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High Chaparral Reunion March 1720, 2016
You won't believe who you get to meet at the 2016 High Chaparral Reunion! Sign up today
at http://thehighchaparralreunion.com/
Celebrity stars Don Collier (Outlaws, High Chaparral), Robert Fuller (Laramie, Wagon Train,
Emergency), Dan Haggerty (Grizzly Adams), Darby Hinton (Daniel Boone), Stan Ivar (Little
House, Star Trek), BarBara Luna (High Chaparral, Star Trek), Rudy Ramos (High Chaparral,
Resurrection Blvd), Roberta Shore (Ozzie & Harriet, The Virginian), Neil Summers (High
Chaparral, Gunsmoke), Kent and Susan McCray (Bonanza, High Chaparral, Little House on the
Prairie), Jeff McCarroll (C-Bar), Buck Montgomery (the Sacketts), Boyd Magers (Western
Clippings), Wyatt McCrea (Grandson Joel McCrea, producer, actor), Charlie LeSueur (Arizona
Official Film Historian) and MORE!
Events sell out – don’t miss out, sign up now!
FIVE celebrity panel discussions.
Large Star & Vendor room.
Full day of activities each day - see the schedule on www.thehighchaparralreunion.com.
Cowboy Cookout at White Stallion Ranch.
Friday night Sponsors Dinner with the Stars.
Full day at Old Tucson’s western festival.
Large silent and live auctions.
Win big - trivia contest, target-practice, games.
Film room with episodes and movies.
"Love Letters" a Pulitizer Prize finalist play with Roberta Shore and Boyd Magers.
Don Collier's Confessions of an Acting Cowboy.
Susan McCray and Vinnie Falcone concert.
Trail Rides on the desert at Old Tucson.
Tucson Boys Chorus, Ricochet Radio Ranglers.
DEALER TABLE - $150 for both Old Tucson and Casino del Sol!

HC on DVD
Get your very own copy of The
High Chaparral on DVD ‐
authorized, uncut, digitally
remastered. Purchase direct from
The High Chaparral Reunion.

Friend us on Facebook
The High Chaparral Reunion
Forward this to a friend

DEALER TABLE - $150 for both Old Tucson and Casino del Sol!
Tucson’s top resort destination, Casino del Sol!

CALL 8122145044 for information or register at
http://thehighchaparralreunion.com/

Darrow Takes Prosperity Cautiously
Vintage reprint 1968
One of the season’s big discoveries is Henry Darrow, the dashing young Mexican of NBC’s The
High Chaparral. With all the excitement he’s caused, you might forgive him if he’d gone Hollywood.
He hasn’t. Far from it.
He just sold his old car – a ’55 Chevy – to a friend for $1 and bought himself a used ’63 Rambler
convertible. He and his wife are still living in the $15,000 house they bought eight years ago. It’s a
nice little house, and they can measure every improvement in terms of the jobs that enabled them
to do it.
“We have an Iron Horse rug,“ he says, because we could buy a rug when I did an Iron Horse
episode. We have a 36weeksat the Pasadena Playhouse master bedroom addition. We have
threeepisodesofTheHighChaparral worth of furniture.
“If the series is renewed, I may have my teeth capped,”
With his first paycheck from The High Chaparral, he bought a color television set so he could
watch his show in color.
As to the rumors of his show going 90 minutes, Darrow has heard them but he isn’t too keen about
the idea.
“Most of The Virginian and Cimmaron Strips I’ve seen,” he says, “wind up being stretched to make
them 90 minutes – you see a guy taking things out of a wagon for two minutes to pad it out.”

Did you have one of these Daisy High Chaparral cap gun rifles?

TV Western Heroes Calendar

TV WESTERN HEROES
2016 CALENDAR
12 ALLTIME FAVORITE TV WESTERN SERIES— One per Month! “Bonanza”, “Tales of Wells Fargo”, “Laramie”,
“Have Gun Will Travel”, “Maverick”, “Gunsmoke”, “Rawhide”, “Virginian”, “Sugarfoot”, “High Chaparral”, “Wagon
Train”,“Cheyenne”.
11x8½" Coil Bound Wall Calendar
$24 Postpaid in U.S.
or by Paypal $25.95 total in U.S.
For Paypal Use: orders@westernclippings.com
(Foreign inquire)
VERY LIMITED PRINTING! ORDER NOW FOR NOVEMBER DELIVERY

Webcast
The High Chaparral Reunion goes Virtual
Experience The High Chaparral Reunion from Anywhere in the World
Penny McQueen, Producer
of The High Chaparral
Reunion, is proud to
announce that the 2016
High Chaparral Reunion will
once again be available
worldwide as a Webcast.
Fans that are not able to
make it to Tucson on March
18 through the 20th can
enjoy live coverage of the
event, and feel like they are
right there at the Casino Del
Sol with the other fans and
special celebrity guests.
Besides live coverage of The 2016 High Chaparral Reunion, the Webcast will include special
interviews with the celebrity guests, as well as rare and exclusive film clips, plus TV episodes and
movies featuring the stars.
Charlie LeSueur, Arizona's Official Western Film Historian, will once again be host and
commentator of The High Chaparral Reunion Webcast. Since 1991 Charlie has conducted over

commentator of The High Chaparral Reunion Webcast. Since 1991 Charlie has conducted over
200 panel discussions with celebrities of all genres. His indepth knowledge of the Reunion’s stars
is unparalleled, creating interviews that reveal stories most fans have never heard. Charlie’s latest
book is Riding the Hollywood Trail II: Blazing the Early Television Trail.
Professional cameraman and videographer, Harry Findeyz, mans the camera for the Webcast.
Henry’s long experience contributes to the viewers’ experience of feeling like they are truly a part
of The High Chaparral Reunion.
The Webcast videos will be available for 30 days after the event, so viewers won’t miss a thing.
Even Reunion attendees like to sign up for Webcast, so they can relive the fun and excitement of
the event.
The live video stream is high quality and available from any internetconnected device (Windows,
Apple, Android). Viewers only need a minimum of 1.5mps download speed.
Reservations for the Webcast can be made at The High Chaparral Reunion website
(http://thehighchaparralreunion.com/webcast.shtml) for the low price of $45.00.

Riding the Hollywood Trail II,
Blazing the Early Television Trail
Charlie LeSueur, author
Now available on Amazon
and www.abouttheoldhollywoodtrail.com for those who want it
autographed.
Charlie continues the story as a select few cowpokes successfully
made the switch to early television while others had a tough go of it.
Here are the true stories of the ups and downs of heroes like
Hopalong Cassidy, Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, The Lone Ranger, The
Cisco Kid, Gabby Hayes, Colonel Tim McCoy, Russell Hayden, Lash
LaRue, William Elliott and Allan "Rocky" Lane in their attempts to
make the leap to TV, with plenty of behind the scenes
intrigue...Enjoy the Trail!

CBar Award
The Independent Film of Arizona association, 2015 Arizona film Competition, awarded CBar the
best cinematography award. Jeff McCarroll and Buck Montgomery were actors in this movie.

Django Chaparral
What’s that? You haven't seen Quentin Tarantino‘s Django Unchained? Before you give it a watch,
how about a few interesting High Chaparral related tidbits?.
First, the High Chaparral episode The Doctor from Dodge would appear to have had something
of an influence on Django. Check out the synopsis:
A dentist rescues Blue from Apaches and bandits. With no money to be made at the ranch, he
decides to go after the bandits who have a $1000 bounty on them. When the bandits kidnap him
and Blue, he tries to take advantage of it.
Outside of the revenge story at the center, a visual influence is quite specific if you take note of the
images at the bottom of this article. In "Doctor from Dodge" you’ll notice the dentist in the episode
is driving a horsedrawn wagon with a giant tooth attached to it. In the second photo you'll see a
giant tooth  a distinct feature of the carriage Christoph Waltz is driving in Django Unchained.
Tarantino said about his film The Hateful Eight, "“It’s less inspired by one Western movie than by
Bonanza, The Virginian, High Chaparral,” so HC is definitely an influence. It's also one of the
television shows checked by Kurt Russell‘s stuntman character in Tarantino’s Grindhouse
segment, Death Proof.
Another tie is that of Cameron Mitchell, HC's Buck Cannon, who also starred in Sergio Corbucci‘s
Minnesota Clay. Corbucci, directed the original Django. Clay is one of Tarantino’s favorite

Minnesota Clay. Corbucci, directed the original Django. Clay is one of Tarantino’s favorite
Spaghetti Westerns and if you watch it be on the lookout for similarities to Django Unchained.

Christoph Waltz and Jamie Foxx in Django Unchained

Nightfall Back for 25th Year

Nightfall is back at Old Tucson! The zombies and ghouls have been working all summer long to
bring Southern Arizona another haunting Nightfall event. This year’s scarefest features new and
improved “frights” for its many fans and newcomers alike.
Nightfall is unlike any other Halloween themed event. No one else presents live shows that
entertain and amaze tens of thousand of visitors. This year’s offerings range from familyfriendly
magic to an unfortunate cornfield incident to raucous comedy.
Nightfall is open Thursday and Sunday from 6:00pm to 10:00 pm and Friday and Saturday from
6:00pm to 12:00 midnight beginning Thursday, October 1. Nightfall will close for the season at the
stroke of midnight on Halloween night, October 31. Admission to Nightfall is $26.00 for adults
(age 12 and over) and $21.00 for children (ages 911). FREE admission for children 8 years and
under
Find Nightfall information online at www.NightfallAZ.com and live news on Facebook, Twitter,
Instragram, Reddit, Tumblr and Vine.

Old Tucson Nominated for National Best Theme Park
Halloween Event
Old Tucson has been nominated in the latest 10Best
Readers' Choice travel award contest! An expert panel
selected Old Tucson as a contender for Best Theme
Park Halloween Event, which just launched. The
contest, which is being promoted by USA TODAY,
gives voters four weeks to vote for the candidate of
their choice at
http://www.10best.com/awards/travel/bestthemepark
halloweenevent/.
Voters will be able to vote once a day thru October
12. Nightfall is in impressive company with other event
nominees at Legoland CA, Cedar Point, Hersheypark,
Busch Gardens, Knott’s Berry Farm, Disneyland,
Disney World, SeaWorld, Six Flags, and Universal.
Voting ends Monday, October 12th, 2015 at 11:59am
EDT and the winners will be announced on 10Best on Friday, October 16th, 2015 at 12:00pm
EDT, then later on USA TODAY.
Prior competitions have been hotly contested and Nightfall fans are encouraged to vote early and
vote often!

Saddle Up With the Stars in Tucson
"I’m very excited to be joining the High Chaparral Reunion and it's great line up of
Cowpokes in Tucson. I look forward to having a fun time there with some great old
friends and getting to meet and make new ones. If at all possible, you should make sure
to come on by and say howdy!!"
~ Darby Hinton
By Jane Rodgers
Tucson, ARIZONA—The High Chaparral Reunion has grown its guest list. Not only will stars, guest
stars, stuntmen and producers of the iconic television western be featured, but other western
greats are also scheduled to ride the stage in Tucson March 1720, 2016, to mix and mingle with
fans as the event expands its focus to honor the entire western film and television genre.

“The High Chaparral” star Don Collier, who played

“The High Chaparral” star Don Collier, who played
ranch foreman Sam Butler, will again attend the event.
Collier, a veteran actor with over 200 television and
feature film roles to his credit, starred in the TV series
“The Outlaws” (196062). Collier has acted with John
Wayne, Robert Mitchum, Anthony Quinn, Dean Martin,
Tom Selleck, James Arness and Elvis, among many
others, appearing in five John Wayne movies. With his
deep, resonant voice, Collier continues to stay busy as
a commercial spokesman for Arbuckles coffee and in
the past has endorsed such varied products as Hubba
Bubba bubble gum and Pace picante sauce. His one
man show, “Confessions of an Acting Cowboy,” garners rave reviews wherever it is performed.
Also attending from “The High Chaparral” cast will be
Rudy Ramos, who played the halfbreed Pawnee
Wind in the final season of the series. Ramos’s other
TV credits include recurring roles on “Resurrection
Boulevard” (2000) and “Hunter” (1984). He starred in
the madeforTV movie “Helter Skelter,” among many
other TV movie credits and performed more than 60
guest spots on episodic television. Ramos appeared in
feature films such as “Beverly Hills Cop II” (1987) with
Eddie Murphy and “The Enforcer” (1976) with Clint
Eastwood. He has acted with Sean Penn, Ryan O’Neal,
Kevin Bacon, Art Carney, Laurence Fishburne, Robert
Duvall and Steve Railsback, among others. A veteran
of stage as well as screen, Ramos is currently
appearing nationally in his oneman show, “Geronimo:
Life on the Reservation.”

Robert Fuller nearly turned down the role of Dr. Kelly

Brackett in the television series “Emergency!,” the Jack
Webb production which ran from 197276, because
Fuller preferred to act in westerns. Fuller’s career,
which spanned more than 60 years, included regular
roles in westerns, a genre for which his rugged good
looks and deep voice made him a natural. He played
Jess Harper in “Laramie” (195963), Cooper Smith in
the iconic series “Wagon Train” (196365) and guest
starred in over 60 television series and madeforTV
movies. In addition to the two western series in which
he was a regular, he also appeared on “The Big
Valley,” “Death Valley Days,” “The Virginian,” “The Life
and Legend of Wyatt Earp” and “Cimarron City,” among
others. His final TV role was a guest appearance on
“Walker, Texas Ranger,” in 2001. In addition, Fuller
acted in nearly 30 feature films, including the 1966 “The
Return of the Seven,” the sequel to “The Magnificent
Seven.” Among the many awards garnered during his
long career, Fuller was honored with a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, the Golden Boot award,
induction into the National Cowboy and Western
Heritage Museum, the Silver Spur award, the inaugural Spirit of the Cowboy Lonestar Legacy
Award, and the Japanese and German equivalents of the Emmy awards for best actor. Retired
from acting today, he appears at film festivals and is a rancher in Texas.

BarBara Luna was born in Manhattan and grew up on

BarBara Luna was born in Manhattan and grew up on

Broadway, so her career choice as a performer is not
surprising. Known to “High Chaparral” fans as
Conchita, the sexy girlfriend of El Caudillo (Fernando
Lamas) The High Chaparral's “The Firing Wall,” Luna
has appeared in hundreds of television shows and
feature films. She played the recurring role of Theresa
Modesto in “Zorro” (1958) and created the role of Maria
Roberts in the soap opera “One Life to Live” (1968).
Among her feature films, Luna appeared in “Firecreek”
(1968) with James Stewart and Henry Fonda; “Ship of
Fools” (1965) with Vivien Leigh, Simone Signoret, and
Lee Marvin; and “The Concrete Jungle.” She played
Frank Sinatra’s love interest in “The Devil at 4 O’Clock”
(1961). In addition to her guest spot on THC, Luna appeared in many western TV shows such as
“Gunsmoke,” “The Wild Wild West,” “Laredo,” “The Big Valley” and “Lancer.” Versatile, Luna is as
likely to appear at a Star Trek convention as she is at a western film festival. “Star Trek” fans
remember her as Lt. Marlena Moreau in the original series. Other TV guest spots included roles on
“Fantasy Island” (1977), “Dallas” (1978), “The Bill Cosby Show” (1969), “Hunter” (1984) and
“Mission: Impossible” (1966). A talented singer, Luna also performed on Broadway in “South
Pacific,” “The King and I,” “A Chorus Line,” and a revival of “West Side Story” at the Lincoln
Center. Luna stays busy performing today. Her latest film, “Unbelievable!!!!!,” is currently in post
production.
Actor/director Ed Faulkner is familiar to any fan of
movie and TV westerns. Faulkner decided to give
Hollywood a go in 1958. Actor Richard Boone became
a mentor. With Faulkner’s physique, wholesome looks,
and horsemanship skill, he soon won guest spots on
many television shows, especially westerns, including
multiple appearances on “Bonanza,” “Gunsmoke,”
“Rawhide,” and “Have GunWill Travel.” Over the next
two decades, Faulkner would appear in over 250
television shows and 30 feature films and madeforTV
movies, including six John Wayne films (“Rio Lobo,”
“McLintock,” “Hellfighters,” “The Green Berets,”
“Chisum,” “The Undefeated”). He worked with Elvis
Presley, James Stewart, Jack Lemmon, Dean Martin,
Maureen O'Hara, Doris Day, Jean Arthur, Brian Keith,
Rock Hudson, Jim Hutton, Vera Miles and Katharine
Ross, among others.
Former
animal
trainer,
stuntman,
and body
builder Dan

Haggerty

is best
known for
his portrayal
of rugged

frontiersman Grizzly Adams in the television series “The Life and Times of Grizzly Adams” (1977
78), an iconic role he originated in the 1974 feature film of the same name. Haggerty reprised the
part in the 1981 film “Legend of the Wild,” and again in the 1982 TV movie “The Capture of Grizzly
Adams.” In addition to guest appearances on television shows such as “Charlie’s Angels,” “CHiPs,”
and “The Love Boat,” Haggarty has acted in over 50 feature and madeforTV films. He was
honored with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1994. Among other honors, Haggerty was
named HarleyDavidson’s Humanitarian of the Year in 1986 and won the People’s Choice Award
as most popular actor in 1980. In recent years, Haggerty played Foreman Bill in the 2013 film “Axe
Giant: The Wrath of Paul Bunyan,” and Merle in 2013’s “Dead in 5 Heartbeats.” Two film projects:
“The Untold Story,” and “40 Nights” are currently in postproduction. Haggerty also recently
appeared on the reality TV show “American Pickers.”

What baby boomer didn’t want to be Israel Boone of
the 1960s television series “Daniel Boone” (196470)?
Child star Darby Hinton, whose acting career began
at six months of age, was the envy of all in his role as
Israel, the son of frontiersman Boone. Fess Parker,
who played Boone, proved to be both an onscreen
father to Hinton and an offscreen surrogate dad as the
young actor’s own father died when Darby was just
over a year old. The two remained close until Parker’s
death in 2010. In addition to his work on “Daniel
Boone,” Hinton guest starred on many series as a child
actor, including “Disney’s Wonderful World of Color,”
“Route 66,” “Mister Ed,” “Wagon Train,” “The
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet” and “The Big Valley.”
Adult TV roles included spots on “Hawaii FiveO” (1975), “The Fall Guy,” “Jake and the Fatman,”
“Hunter,” “Lois and Clark” and “Magnum, P.I.,” among many others. Hinton has also acted in over
two dozen films, TV movies and video shorts. His most recent role is of President Burnet in “Texas
Rising,” a five part miniseries distributed in 2015 by The History Channel.
High school prom queen and Disney actress Roberta
Shore made her mark in television westerns with the
role of Betsy Garth for three seasons in “The Virginian.”
Her career began long before the 1960s series when
Shore, age 10, began singing with Tex Williams, who
featured her on his weekly TV show from Knott’s Berry
Farm. Shore next became a cast member of “The Pinky
Lee Show,” NBC’s top rated children’s TV program.
Disney Studios cast her as Annette Funicello’s
romantic rival in “Annette,” a separate show that was a
part of “The Mickey Mouse Club.” Shore played a
similar role in the popular feature film “The Shaggy
Dog” (1959), also performing the movie’s theme song.
Never a Mouseketeer herself, Shore voiced
Mouseketeer animated projects and recorded on the
Disney label. She acted often on network TV, including
a recurring role as a school friend of Elinor Donahue in
“Father Knows Best,” multiple appearances on “The
Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet” and a regular role on
“The Bob Cummings Show,” all of which led to her
being cast on “The Virginian.” Shore also played
supporting parts in such films as “A Summer Place”
(1959), “Blue Denim” (1959),“Strangers When We Met”
(1960), “Because They’re Young” (1960) and “The Young Savages” (1961). She left acting to raise
her family in Salt Lake City, working as a disc jockey for a Utah radio station in the 1980s. In 2003,
she was cast as Ishmael’s wife in the Gary Rogers’s film “The Book of Mormon Movie: Volume 1:
The Journey.” Most recently, Shore played Grandma in “Billy and the Bandit,” a TV movie currently
in postproduction.
Actor Stan Ivar performed the role of John Carter from
198283 on “Little House on the Prairie,” a part he
reprised in three TV movies: “Little House: Look Back
to Yesterday” (1983), “Little House: The Last Farewell”
(1984) and “Little House: Bless All the Dear Children”
(1984).
The role of John Carter is only one of scores the
veteran character actor has portrayed on television and
the big screen. Ivar’s resume includes major parts in
the feature films “Creature” (1985), the animated
“RockADoodle” (1991) and “Ed” (1996). He has guest
starred on some 50 television series and soap operas,
including “Highway to Heaven,” “General Hospital,”
“Matlock,” “Murder She Wrote,” “Beverly Hills 90210,”
“Star Trek Voyager,” and most recently, the popular
“NCIS.” Ivar has also appeared in over a dozen TV movies, including those produced by the “Little
House” franchise.

Like Stan Ivar, actor, author and legendary stuntman
Neil Summers is no stranger to The High Chaparral
Reunion. Summers, who worked as a stuntman under
the direction of stunt coordinator Henry Wills on “The
High Chaparral,” often also appeared in the series in
small acting roles. Born in London, UK, Summers’s
Hollywood career spans five decades and includes
stunt work on well over 100 feature films, TV movies
and television series. As an actor, Summers performed
in nearly 50 television shows and TV movies, including
“Kenny Rogers as The Gambler,” “The Fall Guy,” a
regular role as Deputy Virgil on “Lucky Luke” (1992)
and multiple appearances on “Gunsmoke.” His feature
films as an actor include “The Life and Times of Judge
Roy Bean,” “The Shawshank Redemption,” “RoboCop,”
“Dick Tracy” and many others. Although an
accomplished actor, Summers is best known for his
stunt work on TV and films, including “Glory” (1989),
“Harry and the Hendersons” (1987), Tim Burton’s “Mars
Attacks” (1996) and “The Jackal” (1997). He worked as
a stuntman on Clint Eastwood’s ‘The Outlaw Josey
Wales,” and John Wayne’s “True Grit,” “Rio Lobo,” “El
Dorado,” and “McLintock,” among scores of western
and other films. Summers also performed stuntwork on dozens of TV series and miniseries,
including “Little House on the Prairie,” “Centennial” and “Dr. Quinn: Medicine Woman.” Summers is
the author of The Official TV Western RoundUp Book (2002), The Unsung Heroes: Hollywood
Stuntmen and Stuntwomen and Your Favorite Stars in Classic Action Scenes (1996) and The First
Official TV Western Book (1987). He is a regular contributor to Western Clippings magazine.
New to the High Chaparral Reunion in 2016 will be
Wyatt McCrea, grandson of legendary actors Joel
McCrea and Frances Dee. A rancher, producer and
actor, Wyatt McCrea is the coowner of Third Point
Productions, producers of television content, music
videos, and commercials. He is an associate producer
of the TV series “Gen's Guiltless Gourmet” (2009). He
is also known for his work on “Bowery Rhapsody: The
Rise and Redemption of Hollywood's Original 'Brat
Pack'” (2016) and “Big History” (2013). As an actor,
McCrea has appeared on the “Call 911” cable
television series and has also appeared in
advertisements in print and electronic media. McCrea is
a founding member and board president of the Joel
and Frances McCrea Ranch Foundation. He is a past
member of the Executive Committee of the Golden
Boot Awards. McCrea serves or has served on the
boards of the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum, the Will Rogers Ranch Foundation
and RideOn Therapeutic Horsemanship. He is also a member of the Rodeo Historical Society and
the American Quarter Horse Association.
No High Chaparral Reunion would be complete without
“Big Daddy” Kent McCray and his beautiful wife,
Susan McCray. Kent McCray was the production
manager for “The High Chaparral,” but his other stellar
credits include showrunning duties on “Bonanza,”
“Highway to Heaven” and “Little House on the Prairie,”
the latter two projects with his good friend Michael
Landon. The McCrays, married since January 28,
1984, met during the run of “The High Chaparral,” when
Susan worked as an administrative assistant to the
casting director at Paramount Studios in charge of the
David Dortort series. Susan’s father, the legendary
composer Harry Sukman, wrote the musical score for
“The High Chaparral.” An accomplished singer herself, Susan was under contract to Monument
Records as Susan Sands. She worked in the casting departments of both Paramount and Warner
Brothers before Michael Landon tapped her to become casting director of “Little House on the
Prairie” in 1974. She would also cast Landon’s “Highway to Heaven” (1984) and “Sam’s Son,” a
feature based on Landon’s life. The many other shows for which Susan worked in casting included

feature based on Landon’s life. The many other shows for which Susan worked in casting included
“Hawaii FiveO” (1968), “Kung Fu,” “The New Land,” “Happy Days, “Laverne & Shirley,” “Mannix”
and “The Odd Couple.” Reunion guests will be treated to a vocal performance by Susan McCray.
Rounding out the High Chaparral Reunion weekend will be appearances by Buck Montgomery,
Jeff McCarroll, Charlie LeSueur and Boyd Magers.
Montgomery, a.k.a. Dr. Buck, a stuntman, cowboy re
enactor, artist, producer, and actor, was hired at 19 as
an animation artist at Disney Studios. He found a
career as a stuntman when a studio employee asked
him if he could fall off a horse for fifty bucks. He could.
In addition to stunt work and acting projects,
Montgomery produces Arizona’s biggest Wild West
event, coproduces two signature events with and at
Old Tucson and is the founder of the Wild West
Performing Arts Society. He also runs True West
Casting Company. Jeff McCarroll appears with
Montgomery in “CBar,” a 2015 film produced and
directed by Patrick Ball. In addition to film work,
McCarroll performs with Montgomery’s stunt group, Dr.
Buck’s Wild Bunch, and is a founding member of Dr. Buck’s Ricochet Radio Ranglers, a live
onstage radio show performing ensemble.

Charlie LeSueur, with the welldeserved title of

Arizona’s Official Western Film Historian, has written
books on the subject and teaches classes on western
film. In 2014 he was honored by the placing of his
“bootprint” on the Apacheland Wall of Fame at
Arizona’s Superstition Mountain Museum. LeSueur
studied at the Lee Strasburg Institute, Theatre of the
Arts, Off the WallImprov group and Lonny Chapman’s
Group Repertory Theatre. Since returning with his
family to his hometown of Mesa, Arizona, in 1985,
LeSueur has appeared in over 200 commercials and
hosted such TV shows as “At Home in Arizona,”
“Dining Out in Arizona,” “Hoover’s Place” and “Chrome Highway.” He frequently moderates panel
discussions and conducts interviews at western film festivals across the country.
Author, publisher and journalist Boyd Magers is also
well known to fans of western films, books and
television series. Magers has organized and moderated
over 150 western celebrity panel discussions and
seminars at film festivals across the country, including
events at the Herbert Hoover and Bill Clinton
presidential libraries, where he also staged exhibits of
his vast collection of western TV and film memorabilia.
A prolific author with a background in radio
broadcasting, Magers has contributed research, photos
and articles for dozens of authors including Leonard
Maltin. Magers appeared in the 2007 TV documentary
“Gene Autry: White Hat, Silver Screen.” He has written
dozens of articles and six books on western film.
Magers also publishes the bimonthly western film
newsletter Western Clippings.

ONLY AT THE HIGH CHAPARRAL REUNION!
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Don't miss this special performance of "Love Letters' the Pulitzer prize nominated play, performed by
Roberta Shore and Boyd Magers at The High Chaparral Reunion in March.
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Meet the Stars
There are lots of chances to meet The High Chaparral Stars coming up so mark your calendar and
make your plans.
WILD WEST FESTIVAL
October 23-25, 2015
Glendale, AZ
Don Collier, Neil Summers, Dan Haggerty, Peter Brown, Roberta Shore, Mike Moroff, Michael Dante, Dr Buck
Montgomery
Empire Ranch Round-up and Open House
November 7, 2015
Elgin, AZ
Don Collier, Bob Shelton
Wanenmacher's Tulsa Arms Show
November 14 &15, 2015
Tulsa, OK
Don Collier, Dan Haggerty
Williamsburg Film Festival
March 9-12, 2016
Williamsburg, VA
The High Chaparral Reunion
March 17-20, 2016
Tucson, AZ
Don Collier, Rudy Ramos, Neil Summers, Kent and Susan McCray, Robert Fuller, Dan Haggerty, Ed
Faulkner, Darby Hinton, BarBara Luna, Roberta Shore, Wyatt McCrea, Boyd Magers, Stan Ivar, Charlie
LeSueur, Buck Montgomery, Jeff McCarroll and many more.
Other Festivals (HC Stars may not be appearing)
M7 Con & Old West Film Festival
October 23-25, 2015
Los Angeles, CA

Free eBook
What happens at The High Chaparral Reunion? How do you get there, what do you wear, how do you talk to the
stars?
You've got questions and we've got answers in the FREE eBook you can download now at 'How To Attend The
High Chaparral Reunion!'

Join the Conversation on Facebook
The High Chaparral Reunion
The High Chaparral

Leif Erickson/Big John Cannon
Buck Cannon/Cameron Mitchell Friends and Fans

Cameron Mitchell Actor

Linda Cristal/Victoria Cannon

Linda Cristal Spanish Facebook Fans
Billy Blue Cannon

Henry Darrow / Manolito Montoya
Rudy Ramos Friends and Fans

Rudy Ramos in Geronimo, Life on the Reservation
Cast:
Linda Cristal
Mark Slade
Don Collier
Rudy Ramos
Susan McCray
Past issues of the newsletter are available
on The High Chaparral Newsletter Web site.

High Chaparral Stars on the Web
The Official High Chaparral website
The High Chaparral Reunion
The High Chaparral Newsletter
El Gran Chaparral Noticias
High Chaparral Fan Fiction
High Chaparral Dutch Fan Site
Don Collier
Henry Darrow
Bob Hoy
Ted Markland
Susan McCray
Nightfall by Susan McCray
Mark Slade
Rudy Ramos
Getting To Know You with Susan McCray
Henry Darrow Lightning in the Bottle
AUDIO interviews with The High Chaparral cast & crew

The High Chaparral Newsletter is edited and published by Penny McQueen.
A Penny For Your Thoughts Productions
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